Company Profile

Introducing TallOrder Solutions
A Fully Integrated Cloud Based Point of sale Solution Oﬀering Online
and Oﬄine Capabilities
We maximize our customer’ proﬁtability by enabling far greater levels of engagement at
the point of purchase. Our innovative cloud based solutions unleash the power of
aggregated big data, whilst still being aﬀordable and easy to use.

TallOrder Thrives on Innovation

“We’re bringing a fresh new approach to the POS industry by passionately providing you with new
POS technology trends that are ahead of the curve – but still easy to use and focus on the most
important goal: empowering you and your business growth”

Mission Statement:

“To continuously re-invent a Fast, Accurate & Aﬀordable Point of Sale in both emerging & global
markets by the year 2026”

Vision Statement:

“Building the most Trusted brand in the Global Point-of-Sale industry, with the exceptional focus on
future re-invention & customer satisfaction”

Our Values

Client Focused | Innovation and Technology | Locally Developed and Supported | Fast Accurate &
Aﬀordable Service | Employee Trust | Integrity

The TallOrder History
TallOrder's Co-Founder and CEO Dana Buys successfully started and sold a number of software businesses
since launching his ﬁrst business while studying at the University of Cape Town in the early 1980s.
Subsequently a hospitality business owner- notably the co-owner of Vrede en Lust Wine Estate, among other
interests, he became frustrated with- poor levels of technology, particularly related to POS. Buys is passionate
about customer service and wanted a solution that would improve the speed and accuracy of serving
customers. TallOrder Solutions, formerly CloudOne.mobi, was co-founded by Dana Buys and Anna
Groenewald in October 2014 with the mission of re-inventing the Point Of Sale (POS) experience.
TallOrder caters for clients in the hospitality and retail industries. Our hero products oﬀered are TallOrder
POS (Point of Sale) and PageMan DSS (Digital Signage Solution). These solutions are conceived, designed and
developed with speciﬁc industry knowledge and expertise in mind. This is the foundation we use to meet
speciﬁc business needs with greater power, speed, cost-eﬀectiveness and ease of use – all underpinned with
a top-class range of on-going maintenance and support oﬀerings.
TallOrder Point of Sale is used to grow our clients’ businesses with an easy-to-use and aﬀordable Point of Sale
Software Solution. PageMan’s Cloud-based, Digital Signage Solution makes it easy for clients to upload,
manage, schedule and distribute content to their customers via digital displays.
TallOrder Solutions oﬀers clients with the opportunity to partner with us and oﬀer our Solutions as a part of
their own business package. Partners are supported with pre- and post-sales opportunities, preferential
pricing, partner promotion and other co-marketing initiatives. Partners have access to information, resources,
product development info and Partner Portal that can be used to build a strong product oﬀering. As a
partner, clients can oﬀer their customers an aﬀordable Point of Sale Software Solution for their business.

Market segment
TallOrder has been designed to run in either Retail or Hospitality modes per Location. The merchant needs for
retail and hospitality diﬀers greatly, but there are many merchants who need to support both modes of
operation. Eg a hotel may have a number of restaurants, bars and then gift shops.
The retail feature set supports quotes, laybys, salesperson tagging, sales only / cashier for checkout models
and can be set up for speedy barcode driven sales processing.
We do not address the fashion market where Colour/Size/Style is important. We do not address the bigger
ticket durable good market where serial # tracking is required.
The hospitality feature set supports a number of menus and even item pricing per menu, recipes, production,
table side service, tabs that remain open for long periods, split tabs, split payments, extensive support for
modiﬁers reduces SKU clutter.
In Sub Saharan Africa, TallOrder is targeted broadly across the SME retail, service and hospitality segments.
Beyond Africa, TallOrder is targeted at the 5-100 room hotel, lodge, resort, guest house market by ways of
deep integration to the leading cloud based hotel Property Management Systems (PMS).

Approximate Market base
TallOrder has a well established customer base that spans South Africa and then across many countries in
Africa currently as far away as Ghana, Uganda, Seychelles, Tanzania, Zanzibar and Malawi.
Customers range from small coﬀee shops all the way to quite large hotel sites with many locations and
integration to accounting and PMS systems.
As a private, venture capital funded company exact merchant details are not disclosed.

Partner program
We currently engage with the following types of channel partners:
Payment Partners - where the partner helps drive leads and we close them jointly.
PMS Partners - where some partners drive the sales and do installation and support and others pass through
the leads for us to close.
POS Partners - these are Value added resellers focussed 100% on the POS market in South Africa and
elsewhere.
Accounting partners - these are typically auditing ﬁrms who have units that deliver Xero and Sage
installation and training support and where their customers also need POS systems integrated to the
accounting system.
General VARs - these are VARs doing LAN and related system installation, training and support. The POS
market has generally been a closed market (most vendors sold only direct) and this is a new opportunity for
the general VARs out there.
White Label partners - they participate in our white label program and typically target a speciﬁc geography
or bundle TallOrder integrated with their own solution.

Commercials for POS Integration
We do not charge up front for most integration development if we see a large enough market opportunity. We
generally enter into a mutual commission system with such partners where (1) they earn ongoing share of
recurring POS license revenue (2) we earn a small commission on payments processed.

Transaction types supported for POS Integrations
TallOrder supports payments against invoices, payments against accounts, petty cash vendor payments,
refunds and cash withdrawals. TallOrder also has an integration developed for CashKeeper devices.

Comms type supported for POS Integration
TallOrder just requires an internet connection. It is designed to function ﬁne as POS even in a slow internet
environment. The Admin portal runs in web browser and a poor internet will impact the admin portal. We do
recommend at least a 512kbs connection for decent admin use.

White labelled POS system
TallOrder just requires an internet connection. It is designed to function ﬁne as POS even in a slow internet
environment. The Admin portal runs in web browser and a poor internet will impact the admin portal. We do
recommend at least a 512kbs connection for decent admin use.
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TallOrder is a cloud-based point of sale solution designed and built for the Sub-Saharan African cloud. It has powerful oﬄine
capacity and when online all transactions as synced up within milliseconds and then processed for integrations where required
and business intelligence.
TallOrder is built making deep use the the Amazon Web Services (AWS) public cloud services. It is designed to scale massively
and uses a number of the AWS cloud edge services and server-less computing architecture to achieve this.
The TallOrder POS application is deployed as native applications for Microsoft Windows 10, Apple iOS 11+ and Android 6+. It
can be run on a suitable desktop device, tablet device or on mobile devices with 5”+ displays.
The TallOrder local deployment model runs on a LAN when there are more than 1 device at a location. One of the devices will
act as a local ‘server’ and manage local data storage, printer sharing and the cloud synchronisation.
All local processing happens asynchronously which ensures that TallOrder POS processing always takes place at a predictable
speed regardless of internet speed or latencies.
TallOrder support local slip printers using the ESC/POS protocol across LAN, USB, Bluetooth and serial ports. It is not dependant
on operating system drivers for the printers supported.
TallOrder can be set up for a merchant with just a single location (Standard Edition) or merchants with multiple locations
(Professional Edition).
TallOrder includes a comprehensive Inventory control system with support for recipes or bill of materials, wastage, production,
smart purchase orders, barcode labels and the like.
The TallOrder ToGo add-on module allows a TallOrder merchant to oﬀer their products for sale online with support for free
deliveries and collections. It is fully integrated into the TallOrder POS and eliminates the double entry of orders which often
results in errors.
The TallOrder SlipApp add-on module either eliminates the need for production slip printers or can act as hot backup in case
such a printer fails during busy times after hours. SlipApp can run on any touch device, across multiple platforms and oﬀers a
lot more to the user than a basic production slip.
The TallOrder myTab add-on module provides the means to run customer facing displays using built in second screens or even
on the likes of a cost eﬀective Android tablet. myTab will show the items as they are rung up and also display the customer’s
loyalty status, payment QRCodes and soon the ability via myTabLink for clients to link themselves to the loyalty system and
invoice being processed.

TallOrder Solutions Products!

A Fully Integrated Cloud Point of Sale
Solution Built to Improve Speed and
Accuracy.
Use TallOrder POS to help grow your business with an
easy-to-use and aﬀordable Point of Sale Software
Solution.

TallOrder Features
TallOrder Point of Sale has many features which can beneﬁt your business:

Cloud-based:

Cloud computing is aﬀordable, ﬂexible,
remote controlled, secure and
collaborative. It also takes care of
security back-ups, software updates
and integration.

No Long Term Contracts:

You can sign up for your TallOrder
Point of Sale license on a
month-to-month basis and cancel
anytime without obligation. Don’t feel
trapped by a long subscription. Our
product and service quality will speak
for itself every month.

Multiple Integrations:

Smart Reporting:

Inventory Management:

24/7 Support:

Multiple Payments:

The secure Cloud-based data
warehouse enables ﬂexible, fast and
accurate reporting, easily accessible
and displayed.

Direct access to our online technical
support team where your support
queries are logged and resolved via our
secure web portals. With any support
queries, our team of mobile technicians
are ready to assist and have you
operating smoothly in no time.

Integration into many 3rd-party business solution providers:
Accounting: Sage One and Xero Accounting.
Payment Solutions: 2D Transact ,Masterpass, Netcash, SnapScan,
Sticitt,Sureswipe, Zapper, FNB card machines and Innervation.
Property Management: Guesty ,Hotelier, Mews
Systems,Nightsbridge,ResRequest and RoomRaccoon.
Vouchers: ElectronicLine , MyClubAccount and The Brand Mix

Manage your products and pricing,
control purchase orders, suppliers,
stock levels and manage sales trends
through reporting.

Oﬀer your customers the opportunity
to pay with multiple traditional or
alternative payment methods.

One Stop Solution Provider:

We also provide hardware requirements ranging from a wide
array of printers, scanners, servers to mobile devices. Our
technicians will install all the necessary hardware and software
for your business and our professional trainers will provide all
the necessary training for you and your staﬀ so that the
implementation of our system will be a smooth transition.

POS Integrations:
TallOrder is a POS provider and not a payment company and has focused on
building a cloud architecture that allows us to easily support a range of
integrations.
We have an architecture in place which allows up to add most online or
mobile payment and loyalty/reward systems with via our cloud services with
no update required to the TallOrder POS code.
In addition we have designed a Local Payment Payment Process architecture
which allows us to integrate new payment hardware solutions with minimal
impact to the POS software itself.

Payment Integrations:
● Online Payment integrations: Yoco, NetCash, PayFast, Peach Payments,
Stripe for the international market, DPO for the African market and
VerPay.
● Mobile Payments: MTN Mobile Money for north African clients, 2D,
Silicon Capital, Sticitt and myClubAccount.
● QRCode payments: SnapScan, Zapper, MasterPass and VerPay
● Direct Payment devices: Yoco, SureSwipe, ThumbzUp and Square for the
US market.
● LAN connected payment devices: African Resonance and Innervation
with support for Transaction Junction due early 2022.

Accounting Integrations:
We oﬀer deep integration to the following accounting systems:
● Xero cloud accounting: Very detailed level of integration is supported to
Xero, including support for details and summary level integration.
● Sage Accounting: Very detailed level of integration is supported to Sage
Accounting, including support for details and summary level integration.
● Navision accounting: API supported integration is supported to Navision,
provided by one of our channel partners.
● Open Integration: The TallOrder API supports integration by 3rd parties
to the level required for a full accounting integration.

Hospitality Property Management Integrations:
●

As mentioned above, we have selected hotel Property Management System
integrations as an area of deep speciality which allows us access to international
markets by means of PMS partners vs the expense of trying to compete in the
larger horizontal markets.

●

For this market we have been building strong integrations and we have been
targeting features that help build more diﬀerentiation for this vertical segment.
We have designed our PMS integrations in such a way that it’s easy to add new
integrations without requiring an update to the POS application.

●

PMS Integrations: Nightbridge which is the largest PMS provider in Sub-Saharan
Africa. ResRequest which is the leading Lodge PMS provider in Africa. Mews and
RoomRaccoon - both based out of the Netherlands. Guesty based in the USA
which is one of the largest PMSs for the 10-100 room market in the world. Hotelier
which is a South African PMS.

Loyalty, Reward and Voucher systems:
●

We currently oﬀer integrations to Retail2Engage and their Bonsella system,
ElectronicLine, and The Brand Mix vouchers. We can add more such integrations
with most of the work done services side with no update to POS itself required.

A TallOrder POS integrated,
online ordering app from TallOrder!
Add an additional revenue stream to your business by oﬀering
our online remote ordering app! Let your customers order
and pay directly and remotely from their personal devices
with ToGo! Business can now provide takeaway pick-up or
delivery options that will be fresh and ready on time for you’re
your customer to enjoy.

INTRODUCING SLIPAPP

Our Order Display Feature
from TallOrder!
With SlipApp you can replace all your ticket
printers with a paperless alternative. Process
orders more eﬃciently, save printing costs and
improve customer satisfaction.

Introducing mytab,
TallOrder Point of Sale’s
customer-facing display
feature
Our customer-facing display feature is currently a FREE
option to add to your TallOrder POS subscription.
Using a second device directed towards the customers,
mytab allows you to display orders, tax info, loyalty info,
QR codes for payments and discounts to customers
during the checkout process. mytab is a web-based
application that can run on virtually any device and it is
also available across Windows, iOS and Android TallOrder
POS devices.

So why choose mytab?

FULLY INTEGRATED

mytab is conveniently integrated
with our TallOrder Point of Sale.

CONVENIENT

Customers can see all aspects of
their transaction, thereby
decreasing human errors and
incorrect order inputs by staﬀ.

CUSTOMER LOYALTY

mytab allows for more convenient
and transparent transactions,
thereby increasing customer trust
in your business.

*PLEASE NOTE THE TALLORDER POS REQUIRES A
WIFI AND INTERNET CONNECTION*

*Recommended Specs: Windows

*Recommended Specs: Android

10 64-Bit, Intel Core i3/i5, 4GB RAM,
◤
500GB Memory*

8.0, Quad-Core Processor, 2GB RAM
+ 16GB ROM*

iOS

●
●

iOS versions 11+ are supported - but prefer iOS13+ to be run if
possible - this will make install process much easier.
iOS is mainly focussed on iPad & iPad Pro sizes currently, iPad
Mini & iPhone sizes to follow shortly after iPad builds have been
released.

GET IN CONTACT WITH US FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION

WWW.TALLORDERPOS.COM

+27 (0) 21 201 1579

TallOrderApp

INFO@TALLORDERPOS.COM

tallorder_pos

